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Happy Tuesday Pluggers! As promised, this week's Plug is all about racing - woohoo!
 
First up, we look ahead to the summer with a short shout from Malc calling for runners and
volunteers at this year's Cotswold Way Relay. It's a fantastically fun TBAC-organised
annual event that typically sells out its 100 team capacity. For more info, click here.
 
Then we have a couple of reports from the aptly named "Chilly" races at Castle Combe;
followed by this month's 5k TT results. We wrap up with some T&F results - great to see
our young athletes running, jumping and throwing, repping the Club and smashing PBs.
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org

Cotswold Way Relay - team news
By Malcom Treby
 
The Cotswold Way Relay is going ahead on 3rd July and teams are coming together.
Team captains are:

Tom Davies: Senior Men
Ali Vaugniaux: Ladies
Malcolm Treby: Vets (40+)

The 2021 Cotswold Way Relay will be held on 3rd July. Get involved!

https://teambathac.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=C29B8F3&e=124D73E&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1


Malcolm Treby: Mixed/2nd vets (40+)

If you're interested in running, please catch them on a Club night or via Facebook or
WhatsApp.

DB Max Castle Combe 'Chilly' 10k
11th April
By Carl Tucker
 
With a slight change to the course layout from my previous Castle Combe 10k run
conducted between lockdowns 2-3 with the start/finish positions being from 'in the pits'
rather than the top of the track which helped somewhat with; logistics, toilet facilities and
warm-ups.
 
The course itself is 3.4 loops of a relatively smooth and fast course with some elevation
which doesn't feel too dissimilar to the track at Odd Down and therefore, there are fast
times to be had on a fair day. The weather was good for this time of year, albeit a little
windy which provided a strong headwind on the back-straight making for slower times.
 
As usual the organisation was excellent from DB Max with some great 'vocal' marshalling -
although for the speedier ones amongst you, be aware there are no AG prizes on offer! 
However, if you're looking for a PB this might be the event for you. 



DB Max Castle Combe 'Chilly' Duathlon
11th April
By the Editor
 
The event I thought would never happen. Twice postponed from its original December
date, I was secretly relieved, given the likely weather conditions then vs. April. Running in
freezing conditions is fine once warmed up; but then jumping on a bike in the same kit can
be unbearably bitter. Sleet and snow greeted us during the week running up, so it seemed
our gloriously unpredictable weather might catch me out either way. Come race day, the
event lived up to its name, run in chilly conditions. But the sun shone for the most part and
it politely waited to sleet (just a bit) until after I'd finished. :)
 
The race was (very roughly) 2 mile run - 10 mile bike - 2 mile run. Both runs around the
race track perimeter, with the bike clockwise around the track. It's what you'd call a "sprint
duathlon". As an endurance athlete, it is my weakest distance. No type 1 fun whatsoever -
just nerves, followed by pain, then relief and elation as it's over before you know it. Type 2
all the way. But it was great to be racing again.
 
And it did feel like racing. 6 started off every minute, grouped according to (predicted)
ability. Some predicted better than others. I somehow managed to place myself in the first
group. As 4 of my group jetted off ahead like they had rockets in their trainers, I realised I
had clearly overestimated my ability or underestimated everyone's elses. Upon inspection
of the results afterwards, it was somewhere between the two. The top 5 finishers were
semi or full time pro, while those that closely followed were national/elite standard. A
popular race in ordinarily times had, post lockdown, now become "the event" for the
region's triathletes and duathletes to satisfy their pent up appetite to race. 241 finished,
testament to both its popularity and the fantastic organisation by DB Max who are well
experienced with COVID-secure events.
 
I finished 18th overall and 4th vet. Not as high as expected; but I failed utterly at managing
my expectations. On reflection, I'm pretty happy. Among a classy field, at my weakest
distance, it bodes well for the year. And most of all, I count myself lucky to be racing at all.
It's just nice to be doing something (vaguely) normal. Pub garden anyone?!?



TBAC Monthly 5k TT
April
By The Editor
 
A modest entry to this month's TT... perhaps too much Easter chocolate got the better of
some... while others got bumped off Odd Down as cyclists retook their turf. Surely they
know it's now the (un)official TBAC 5k TT track?!?
 
Nonetheless, since I've been providing age-grade %ages, I believe that we have a new
max score. Jo Thompson scoring a humongous 94.96%, finally toppling Mike who was
fast establishing ownership of that throne.
 
Shouts should also go out to Aiden and Matt, consistently clocking sub-17s, keeping the
young'ns and old'ns respectively on their (running) toes.



Travelling for competition
By Martin Rush (Head of Coaching EA)
 
Ref. last week's T&F update
 
There are no restrictions on travelling in England for competition at the moment. Provided
the events are run in a Covid-secure manner and everything that has a UKA licence is
being run in that way, then athletes can travel to that event. Obviously there are
restrictions in terms of not staying overnight unless in rented accommodation or according
to the government guidelines but travel for sporting events is not limited, in England.
 
Click here for more info.

Track & Field results
By Di Viles
 
Here follows a few results from local meetings. Meetings are still very thin on the ground. 

Several Team Bath athletes travelled to Yeovil for the first Bill Whistlecroft Open Meeting
last Saturday and several produced personal bests. As is usual at open meetings
nowadays, positions are irrelevant as all age groups and both genders compete together. 

There were personal bests for Ciara Galpin, U/15, high jump, with 1.51; Sam Walker,
U/17, javelin with 45.75; and Alice Wilson, U/17, javelin with 24.41.
 
Other performances were as follows:

https://teambathac.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=C28B7DC&e=124D73E&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1


Emily Tyrell, U/20 high jump with 1.56
Alice Wilson, U/17 high jump with 1.46
Joel Mattacks, U/20 long jump with 5.55
Eleni Francis, U/17 long jump with 5.27
Keenan Tucker, U/17 javelin with 47.09

Whilst at the Bristol Open Meeting the same weekend, Luke Game, U/17, jumped 5.65;
while Eleni Francis, U/17, jumped 5.39, a new personal best. 

Previously Eleni Francis competed at Nuneaton on 11th March, jumping 5.13 and running
13.17 in the 100m.
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